The relationship between mycoviral double-stranded (ds) RNA and host cell DNA was investigated. Radiolabeled ds RNA was denatured and reannealed in the presence and absence of denatured DNA. RNA from killer strains of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and from nonkiller derivatives was utilized. The above-mentioned strains, as well as one that lacks all ds RNA, were sources for extracted DNA. Net hybridization of ds RNA to DNA occurred regardless of the strains from which the respective nucleic acids were prepared.
Several laboratories (1, 22) established that strains were derived from all three with ethidium double-stranded (ds) RNA with a molecular bromide under conditions which led to the loss of all weight of 2.4 x 106 occurs in most strains of detectable mitochondrial DNA (8). JM15 is a nonbakers' yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). In killer derived by mutagenesis with ethyl methane the strains that harbor the killer factor, an sulfonate from FM11. FM11 is a killer strain whose additional ds RNA (1.4 x 106 daltons) is present genotype was described previously (14) .
whic coes iretlyforor rgultestheproucLabeling, extraction, and purification of ds which codes directly for or regulates the produc-RNA. Cells were grown with 50 ,uCi of carrier-free tion of a toxin (21). The latter species of ds RNA 32p per ml in complete medium from which the inoris correlated with the presence of the killer ganic phosphate had been removed (16). The ds RNA factor but is missing from strains that have was extracted and partially purified according to been cured of killing either by cycloheximide or Vodkin et al. (21) . It was further purified by chroby heat treatment (5, 22). Each species of ds matography on a CF11 cellulose column (15) , and RNA is encapsulated in separate virus-like par-the peak fractions of radioactivity eluting in 0% ticles (9) . ethanol were pooled. All preparations were rouThe occurree of d RN inyeastisnotantinely tested for purity by their expected sensitivity .te ouence of duna bin oye Vi no ans to nucleases (20) and their homogeneity on gel elecisolated phenomenon of fungal biology. Viruses trophoresis. and virus-like particles are common in other DNA extractions and purification. For all strains fungi, and almost all have genomes consisting except JM15, DNA was extracted from rho-derivaof ds RNA (12) . The origin of fungal ds RNA is tives. Cells were grown in complete medium, harpresently unknown. Gillespie and Gallo (7) re-vested by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 10 min at cently postulated a theory on the origin of RNA 4°C, and then suspended in buffered saline solution.
genomes of tumor viruses. According to their They were disrupted by blending for 1 min in a theory, such tumor virus RNA evolved recently Braun homogenizer with glass beads (0.45 to 0.50 from host cell DNA by "paraprocessing," the mm). DNA was solubilized in the homogenate by fromp host cel DNA byranparapromtessn, thea mknthe solution 5% with sodium dedecyl sulfate escape of an RNA transcript from the usual and then incubating it at 60°C for 10 min. The DNA nucleolytic processing that precedes transla-was purified by the basic protocol of Marmur (12) tion. Paraprocessing may also have been im-with the following modification. Prior to treatment portant for the formation of mycoviral RNA. If with pancreatic RNase, the DNA preparation was the ds RNA genomes in yeast were created in subjected to a digestion with RNase III. The final this manner, there should be homology be-purification step was centrifugation in a CsCl dentween ds RNA and host cell nuclear DNA. Ex-sity gradient. Some preparations were also passed periments described in this paper indicate that through a cellulose CF11 column, and the DNA was such homology does indeed exist.
pooled from fractions eluting in 35% ethanol. hydrolyzed by the usual purification with panc As a control, tritium-labeled DNA was added to creatic RNase in 1 x SSC; nor will it be removed all assays involving DNase. In such experiments entirely by isopycnic CsCl centrifugation. The 90% of the input was rendered acid soluble after the reality of this problem was emphasized by the digestion. fact that purified, labeled ds RNA added to a DNA preparation prior to CsCl density gra-strated the absence of any significant contamidient centrifugation comigrated with DNA in nating DNA. the gradient. Two steps were taken to free the Electrophoresis in 5% polyacrylamide gel of DNA from contaminating ds RNA. The DNA ds RNA extracted from the various strains refrom these strains was treated with RNase III veals only the expected bands after staining and then centrifuged to equilibrium in CsCl. with methylene blue (not shown). After the This treatment was sufficient to remove the gels had been sliced and monitored for radioacpurified, labeled ds RNA that had been added tivity, only the peaks with the mobility exto a DNA preparation. DNA was extracted pected for ds RNA were apparent (Fig. 1) . The from nonkiller mutants, which lack all detecta-ds RNA of A8209B shows a second peak of ble ds RNA (Vodkin, unpublished data). These radioactivity; the ds RNA of the other two strains were also examined by an independent strains shows only a single peak. Approxilaboratory (G. Fink, personal communication), mately 95 to 99% of the applied radioactivity of and the analysis was confirmed.
each sample was accounted for in these peaks. Our purified ds RNA is judged to be pure on The residual activity barely entered the gel and the basis of two independent criteria. The nu-may represent an aggregation of ds RNA.
clease resistance pattern of labeled ds RNA Hybridization. The hybridization of denafrom the different strains is shown in Table 1 . tured ds RNA to DNA from each strain is deThe ds RNA was resistant to DNase and to picted in Fig. 2 Gel electropherograms of radiolabeled ds RNA isolated from different strains. Cells were grown in the presence Of32P, and ds RNA was extracted and purified as described in the text. The sample was subjected to electrophoresis in 5% polyacrylamide gel. After being fixed and stained, the gels were sliced longitudinally into 1-mm slices and analyzed for radioactive content by Cerenkov counting. (a) ds RNA of A8209B; (b) ds RNA of A8209NK1; and (c) ds RNA ofA8209NK4.
tor hybridization did not distinguish between derivatives differ in the concentration of sethese two structures. The control in each graph quences that can hybridize to ds RNA. It is also is a measure of the RNA-RNA hybridization. difficult to detect whether the smaller ds RNA The amount of self-annealing of RNA shown in component of A8209B hybridizes to DNA. Dur- Fig. 2a is significantly lower than that observed ing the extreme conditions required for denain Fig 2b. In some cases, the specific activity of turation there is some breakage of the ds RNA, the ds RNA was greater than 106 cpm/,tg with and thus electrophoretic analysis of the prodthe labeling protocol used. In hybridization ex-ucts of hybridization is not conclusive. periments involving such RNA, it was possible Although DNA used during these studies to start with a lower Rot and thereby minimize was not extracted from nuclear preparations, the self-annealing of single-stranded RNA. The the hybridization probably represents a reacreaction was concentration dependent and ap-tion with nuclear DNA. The major contamipeared to show complex kinetics. These kinetics nant of extranuclear DNA, namely mitochonprobably result from the fact that the ds RNA drial DNA, has been eliminated from all itself contains some nucleotide sequences that strains except JM15. However, circular DNA are reiterated (G. Fink, personal communica-with the same buoyant density as nuclear DNA tion). The data presented in Fig. 3 demonstrate was reported in yeast (4), and hybridization of that hybridization in 40% formamide at 37°C the ds RNA to this and other contaminating does not appear to alter the results. DNA cannot be excluded. It is also possible that All the various DNA preparations, including the ds RNA could be homologous to mitochonone that had no detectable ds RNA, had se-drial DNA, as has been reported for the singlequences similar or identical to the ds RNA. stranded RNA of a virus in Neurospora (10) . Regardless of the strain from which the DNA Cs2SO4 density gradient centrifugation. To had been extracted, there appeared to be no resolve RNA-DNA from the RNA-RNA hybrid, significant difference in the net amount of hy-a portion of the hybridization mixture was anabridization (RNA-DNA). These hybridizations lyzed on a Cs2SO4 density gradient. As controls, were performed with DNA in excess (assuming hybridization mixtures with native DNA and that there is one copy of the ds RNA/haploid denatured RNA or with denatured DNA and genome) to detect nucleotide sequences of the native RNA were analyzed in parallel experidsRNA that were complementary to those in ments. Two discrete peaks of radioactivity were the DNA. However, it is difficult to measure resolved at buoyant densities of 1.62 and 1.57 g/ accurately the proportion of DNA complemen-cm3 (Fig. 4a) . The former peak also appeared in tary to ds RNA under conditions of excess dena-controls: a hybridization mixture with native tured RNA because of its rapid self-annealing. DNA (Fig. 4b) and a hybridization mixture It is quite possible, therefore, that the DNA with native ds RNA (Fig. 4c) The latter RNA with an inverse repeat would enzyme in another ds RNA mycoviral system show a concentration-independent rate of self-and of the functioning in vivo of this enzyme annealing and twice the expected molecular (2). Thus, the hypothesis of independent repliweight on formamide gel electrophoresis (under cation of ds RNA and its complementary DNA denaturing conditions). There is no evidence for is presently favored. either observation (cf. Fig. 2a 
